Dear Valued Customer,
Thank you again for choosing a Generac Home Standby Generator to deliver peace of
mind and give you the security of knowing that if your power ever goes out, you and
your family are protected.
When you first purchased your generator, we notified you that due to ongoing global
shortage and inconsistent supply of microprocessor chips, your generator was shipped
without the module that enables it to connect to your WiFi network and communicate to
the Mobile Link Remote Monitoring app.
Enclosed in this package, you will find the WiFi accessory and simple do-it-yourself
instructions on how to install and connect to your home network. Additionally, we’ve
included instructions to help you monitor your generator with the Mobile Link Remote
Monitoring app.
Thank you again for your purchase and
trust in the Generac brand. Please contact
Generac directly at 855-436-8439 or visit
www.generac.com/wifikitinstall if you have
any questions regarding the WiFi module
shipment and homeowner installation.
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Scan this QR code
to watch the easy
installation video
EN: www.generac.com/wifikitinstall
FR: www.generac.com/wifikitinstall-fr

E A S Y I N S TA L L AT I O N G U I D E

Français: www.generac.com/wifikitinstall-fr

QUESTIONS? Call 855-436-8439 or visit www.generac.com/wifikitinstall
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3. Using the supplied
wedge, remove the
clear plastic retainer
holding the connector
plug. Retainer cover
and gray plug can be
discarded.

TOP

1. Remove the identification tag on your
new WiFi Module. IMPORTANT: DO NOT
LOSE THIS TAG. You will need this later to
create your Mobile Link account.

2. Locate and remove the gray plug on the
back of your Home Standby Generator.
If you have trouble, use the supplied
wedge to loosen.

5. Locate the “TOP” of WiFi accessory. With
top facing upward, gently replace wiring into
generator opening and push the WiFi module
into place until the two tabs “click”.

4. Connect the WiFi accessory
plug with the generator
connector plug. Make sure the
connectors “click” into place.

